Speed response time, prevent errors, and improve outcomes for your youngest patients!

Neonatal intensive care demands sound decision-making and rapid responses. By blending the illustrative power of an atlas with detailed, stepwise procedural descriptions, this practical resource covers a range of technique-specific interventions and prepares you for the challenges of the neonatal intensive care nursery.

*New chapters keep you current with the latest developments in Brain and Whole Body Cooling, Bubble CPAP, and Educational Principles of Simulation Based Procedure Training.
*Expert guidance from noted experts highlights each step of each procedure, helping to minimize errors and promote safe practice standards. Three animations offer stepwise visual guidance on exchange transfusion, emergency evacuation of air leaks, and endotracheal intubation.
*Over 150 color photographs clarify important principles, problems, and complications.

This title also has videos available for search and viewing on the OvidSP platform.